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Abstract
Over the last 4 years, Infor has been im-
plementing machine translation (MT) in
its translation process. In this paper, the
results of both statistical and neural MT
projects are provide to give an insight in
the advantages and disadvantages of MT
use in a large company. We also offer a
look into the future of MT within our com-
pany and to strengthen the implementation
of MT in our translation process.
1 Introduction
In the last few years, we have seen a change of di-
rection regarding machine translation approaches.
In different domains, more research is being fo-
cussed on neural machine translation (NMT) in
comparison to phrase-based statistical machine
translation: in both the research environment (Bo-
jar et al., 2016) and commercial companies like
Google (Wu et al., 2016) and Microsoft (Awadalla
et al., 2018) NMT is increasingly important.
In the context of commercial translations, the
continuous improvement of (N)MT has not passed
unnoticed. More and more language service
providers (LSPs) are implementing machine trans-
lation into their translation workflows and in ad-
dition, translation teams in large companies are in-
vesting in machine translation as part of their trans-
lation processes.
As a large global software development com-
pany, Infor1 translates its products into many lan-
guages. This paper summarizes the results of the
c© 2018 The authors. This article is licensed under a Creative
Commons 3.0 licence, no derivative works, attribution, CC-
BY-ND.
1http://www.infor.com/
investigations into the potential benefits of ma-
chine translation for a company with many prod-
ucts, many target languages and very different
translation circumstances per product. This study
consists of two main parts: SMT and NMT. First,
we give a description of our experiments, after
which the results of the experiments are described.
Lastly, the results and impact on our company are
discussed.
We had 2 main goals for this user study: to find
out the current importance of (S)MT in our com-
pany and the potential benefits of moving to NMT
in the future. These goals are discussed in Section
4.
2 Experiments
2.1 Background
Infor is an enterprise software company that cur-
rently markets more than 125 different products,
translating any number of these into 49 separate
languages. The translation process involves both
internal translators (up to 15 languages) and LSPs.
A visual representation of the MT workflow is
presented in Figure 1. Once the documentation
is finished by technical writers, the translatable
files are pre-processed: sentences that have been
translated in previous versions of the product are
re-used to prevent re-translation of already trans-
lated content. Subsequently, machine translation
and an automatic post editing script is run to fix
some of SMT’s errors. From here, the post-editing
and translation are done by vendors or internal lin-
guists, who also perform a quality check.
For many products, both the user interface and
the documentation are translated into different lan-
guages. The documentation is written as online
help and generally consists of relatively short sen-
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Figure 1: Translation workflow within Infor for MT projects
tences (1-15 words) with formatting and other tags.
An example of this documentation material (En-
glish to Dutch) is given in Figure 2. User inter-
face sentences often contain only one or very few
words, which makes translation more difficult: of-
ten, different translations fit due to the shortness of
the sentences while only one translation is termi-
nologically correct.
The frequency of a product translation cycle
varies: depending on the product, translation of
edited existing and additional new materials may
occur once, twice or twelve times per year. In addi-
tion, the number of times a product has been trans-
lated before (i.e. the amount of available training
data) differs significantly: some products do not
have a previous translation, others have been trans-
lated for over 20 years to certain languages.
As an example, the size of machine translation
projects for three official Infor products (Infor LN,
Infor BI and Infor d/EPM) is given in Table 1. The
number of machine translated words differs per
translation project, as does the update frequency.
Table 1: Number of machine translated words of 3 recent MT
projects
Product # words # lan-
guages
Update cycle
LN 77,726 5 semi-annually
BI 109,922 7 annually
d/EPM 306,331 8 semi-annually
Most of Infor’s documentation is written in US En-
glish and MT tests have only been performed on
projects with English as the source language.
2.2 Statistical machine translation
Since 2014, MT projects have been executed
at Infor using a moses-based statistical machine
translation system from Morphologic Localisa-
tion: Globalese2. A handful of documentation
2http://www.globalese-mt.com/
translation projects were chosen as test projects for
integrating MT in the translation process. These
MT projects shared the following characteristics:
• They contained enough machine translatable
segments to be worthwile
• There was sufficient training data (at least
50,000 sentences)
• Only some target languages were chosen of
which most were close to the source language
(English)
Two products were recurring to be machine trans-
lated for each occurring product update: LN and
BI. The results of these product translations over
the past two years (2016 and 2017) are discussed
in Section 3.1.
For each of the products, one SMT system was
used per language pair; i.e., if a product was trans-
lated to 6 languages, 6 SMT systems were trained
and used for translation. This reflects the use of
MT within Infor: we currently use one SMT sys-
tem per product per language pair, as we do not
generate parallel translations.
During the first tests, we noticed that MT makes
a specific set of mistakes - often different mistakes
per language. Therefore an automatic post-editing
(APE) script was created that fixed basic errors
introduced by the system, especially concerning
tags. Example: ‘Click on the<name> button’ was
machine translated to Dutch as
Druk op de <name> knop
while the following translation would have been
correct:
Druk op de knop <name>.
APE fixes were only created for languages close
to the source language (English), because the fixes
required language-specific knowledge.
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Figure 2: Example of Infor documentation, product LN (English to Dutch)
While we added MT to the translation workflow
for the above mentioned MT projects, we also ran
tests on other products in order to find out if we
could use MT for projects with:
• User Interface translations
• A low number of training segments
• Languages that are not closely related to En-
glish
These last tests were evaluated based on the ex-
pert opinions of our internal linguists and are not
based on statistics. The reason for this is that
the currently used evaluation metrics like BLEU
and NIST correlate poorly with human judgment
(Wang and Merlo, 2016), and our linguists have to
work with the MT output: their opinions outweigh
the statistical outcomes when a decision is made
about using MT in translation projects.
Each of the SMT projects was set up with a qual-
ity threshold3 and only segments with a quality es-
timation score of over 85% were retained, because
sentences with lower scores were found to be suf-
ficiently lacking in quality as to render them unus-
able. We selected this threshold after an evaluation
of a first set of projects.
The results of these tests are shown in Section
3.1.
2.3 Neural machine translation
In the last few years, NMT has been the main inter-
est in the machine translation industry. Globalese
has recently released Globalese 34, a neural ma-
chine translation system which has subsequently
been tested extensively at Infor. NMT is supposed
to have several advantages over SMT. First, we ex-
plored the advantages of NMT. Then, we focused
on tests using Globalese 3.
3https://web.archive.org/web/20150209082134/
http://www.globalese-mt.com/product/features/quality-
estimation/
4http://www.globalese-mt.com/2017/09/05/globalese-3-0-
released/
The differences between SMT and NMT sys-
tems have been researched in depth and Jean et
al. (2014) discuss several advantages of NMT.
First, NMT requires very little domain knowl-
edge. Where SMT requires a language model,
NMT does not assume any linguistic characteris-
tics and simply reads the source and target sen-
tences as is. Moreover, an NMT model is trained as
a whole, whereas an SMT engine consists of sev-
eral separately trained parts including but not lim-
ited to (one or more) phrase table(s) and a language
model. NMT also uses less memory than SMT
systems that need to process large tables contain-
ing sentence pairs. Lastly, research has shown that
NMT is more fluent and more accurate regarding
word order (Toral and Sa´nchez-Cartagena, 2017).
Some of the disadvantages are discussed by Wu
et al. (2016). The models need more training
time than SMT models, NMT has difficulties with
rare words and sometimes it translates sentences
syntactically incorrectly. Also, long sentences are
more often translated poorly by NMT (Toral and
Sa´nchez-Cartagena, 2017).
For our company, some of the disadvantages
appear to be less relevant since Infor’s documen-
tation contains very domain-specific terminology
and rare words are not used frequently. Also, sen-
tences are often relatively short. However, prob-
lems like an increased training time do matter:
with many products and many languages to trans-
late to, more training time could require a larger
investment in resources.
One of our main questions is regarding the num-
ber of viable target languages. For SMT, we found
that only languages related to English (Romance
and Germanic languages) result in workable ma-
chine translations. Will NMT enable us to trans-
late into additional languages, as Microsoft claims
its new NMT system does with Chinese (Awadalla
et al., 2018)?
As of Globalese 3.1, it is possible to use core
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and auxiliary corpora as training data5. This core
function makes sure that the core vocabulary is not
overruled by the larger auxiliary corpora and, at
the end of the training phase, the engine is fur-
ther tuned to the core corpus. We created a test
for Dutch, German and Russian, where an older BI
project was selected to be re-translated with newly
set up NMT engines. For each language, the trans-
latable segments were processed with the follow-
ing three machine translation systems:
• SMT
• NMT
• NMT with core functionality
The engines (SMT, NMT and NMT with core
functionality) were trained using the number of
training segments shown in Table 2. For this
test the aforementioned SMT quality threshold of
85% was removed because the NMT systems from
Globalese did not have a quality estimation script
with which to compare. The test files for all en-
gines were pre-translated as usual and the remain-
ing 7203 sentences (77,261 words) were machine
translated. These sentences were evaluated by in-
ternal linguists (one linguist per language).
Table 2: SMT vs. NMT: Translation project training size for
Dutch, German and Russian
Language # training segments
Dutch 499,106
German 275,887
Russian 198,360
This test includes two of our main questions: do
we need more data with NMT than with SMT (i.e.
will Russian and German be evaluated with worse
results for NMT than for SMT) and can we trans-
late to more languages without quality loss (i.e.
are the evaluations for Russian similar to those for
Dutch and German)? The three sets of translated
files were given to internal linguists for evaluation
without information on the engines that were used
to produce them.
3 Results
Normally, machine translation results are ex-
pressed using evaluation scores like METEOR,
5http://www.globalese-mt.com/2017/10/31/augmented-in-
domain-engines/
BLEU and/or hTER. However, as these metrics
generally do not correlate with linguists’ findings
(Sun, 2010), we chose to only report the number
of machine translated segments (that were used in
the translation projects) and the qualitative analy-
ses of our linguists. Both the linguist reviews and
the number of machine translated sentences gave
us an indication of the usefulness of MT in trans-
lation projects.
3.1 Statistical machine translation
In the period 2016-2017, roughly 900,000 words
have been machine translated using SMT for the
products Infor LN and Infor BI. In Table 3, the
number of translated words is shown for the last
2 years. The decreased number of machine trans-
lated words for BI in 2017 is caused by changes
in the MT setup as a result of an evaluation of the
2016 results. These changes are discussed in Sec-
tion 4.1.
Table 3: Number of SMT words for 2 products, in the period
2016-2017
Product 2016 2017 Total
LN 285,857 292,095 577,952
BI 259,530 56,174 315,704
Total 545,387 348,269 893,656
SMT was found to be useful in the translation
projects of 10 products with a total of 2,026,760
machine translated words. In the largest MT
project (BI 2016), translations were run from En-
glish to 12 different languages: Brazilian Por-
tuguese, Danish, Dutch, French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Norwegian (Bokma˚l), Russian, Simpli-
fied Chinese, Spanish and Swedish.
For three tests, the quality of the translations
was insufficient for use in actual translation: tests
of user interface translations, projects with a low
amount of training segments and target languages
that are not closely related to English. The user in-
terface translations contained sentences that were
too short and ambiguous for MT, which often led
to incorrect translations. Projects with a low num-
ber of training data often resulted in very few
workable translations due to the quality estimation
threshold of 85%. Unrelated target languages re-
sulted in poor translations and were not selected
for new translation projects.
We did not have statistical metrics for the MT
projects, but the discount on MT words is an in-
dication of the importance of MT. For the project
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BI 2016, we were given an average discount of
67% on machine translated sentences on an aver-
age word price of 15 ct/w. To that extent, the BI
2016 project led to a cost saving of e25,953.
3.2 Neural machine translation
Besides the motivations for using NMT over SMT
in the literature,we performed a qualitative analy-
sis on 3 sets of translations of the product Infor BI:
translations using SMT, NMT and NMT with the
core functionality. Internal linguists, one per lan-
guage, were asked to rank the quality of the trans-
lation sets and give examples of correct and incor-
rect translations. Each of them returned the follow-
ing ranking: (1) NMT with core functionality, (2)
NMT and (3) SMT. The quality of (1) and (2) was
comparable but with a slight preference for (1), (3)
was said to have less workable translations com-
pared to (1) and (2). This was expected for Dutch
and German as we had enough training data for
those languages, but also our Russian team evalu-
ated NMT as more useful than SMT. The linguist
for Dutch mentioned the quality of NMT with core
functionality as follows: ‘I think this version of the
project is very good and MT is a great time saver
here, not only because post editing doesn’t seem
so strenuous.’
For all languages, the results can be summarized
as follows. SMT had many different issues, from
incorrect word/tag order, incorrect capitalization,
incorrect word order to illogical translations. Al-
though most issues are minor, they were too nu-
merous to make the translations directly usable and
required heavy post-editing.
NMT and NMT with core functionality also had
difficulties with word/tag order and word order in
general. And, in contrast with SMT, NMT made
strange (albeit fluent) semantic errors, where the
translation was incomprehensible. An example of
such an NMT error is shown in Figure 3, together
with examples of errors concerning text in tags
and word omissions. But compared to SMT, NMT
was said to contain more workable translations and
would take less post-editing time. Short sentences
especially were much more often correct.
Consequences of this test will be discussed in
Section 4.2.
4 Discussion
In this section, the results of the SMT and NMT
experiments are discussed.
4.1 Statistical machine translation
As described in Section 3.1, about 2 million sen-
tences have been machine translated with our SMT
engines in the period 2014-2017. There are several
points of interest that need a more elaborate discus-
sion: the output quality, the number of languages
found workable for SMT and the project initiation
time.
4.1.1 Output quality
Overall, the output quality was good enough to
use MT in translation projects. As this was a goal
of machine translation (decreasing costs by post-
editing instead of translating from scratch), SMT
has been successfully used in translation projects.
Because of the 85% threshold in official projects,
about 40-50% of the translatable segments were
actually machine translated. Increasing the qual-
ity of the output (and thus increasing the number
of machine translated segments) is one of the key
research areas within our company, as this affects
the costs of translation projects directly.
4.1.2 Number of languages
During our experiments, we found that target
languages close to the source language were trans-
lated with a higher quality than target languages
outside of the Romance and Germanic families.
Since our projects have English as the source lan-
guage, Germanic and Romance languages were
most suitable for machine translation. Early tests
on Chinese (zh-CN) and Japanese showed that, to
our standards, those languages resulted in a quality
unsuitable for use in actual projects.
Another issue with SMT was the necessity of
an automatic post-editing script. This script fixed
some known issues for specific languages, but this
could only be set up by language experts. As our
team does not have expertise in languages outside
the Germanic and Romance families, only these
languages had APE scripts.
4.1.3 Project initiation time
Because SMT requires several individual com-
ponents to be trained, re-training the engines for
a translation project was sometimes rather time-
consuming. Especially when the number of lan-
guages in a project was high, it took several hours
to manually prepare the engines. Although some
actions were scripted, uploading new training seg-
ments and creating engines was at the time of the
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Figure 3: Examples of NMT errors in our test project: hallucination translations, words incorrectly placed in tags and omission
of words
test project not yet available. We updated the en-
gines after every project to make sure that the en-
gines are trained on as much data as possible.
4.2 Neural machine translation
The tests using our neural engines have given a
useful insight in the advantages and disadvantages
of neural machine translation. In this section, the
advantages and disadvantages are discussed. In
both sections, a link is made to our SMT results.
4.2.1 Advantages
First of all, our test on Dutch, German and
Russian showed that for all 3 languages (1) the
NMT quality resulted in workable translations and
(2) NMT is preferred over SMT. Where (1) was
expected for the closely related language pairs
English-Dutch and English-German, we weren’t
certain for Russian: in our SMT projects, the Rus-
sian language appeared to be too different from
English to obtain workable translations. But the
experiment showed that NMT resulted in useful
output for Russian as well. Secondly (2), NMT
was preferred over SMT for every language pair.
Another advantage of NMT is the time gain
when preparing the engines. Because only 1 model
was needed per language (compared to the mul-
tiple components in an SMT engine), the prepa-
ration time was significantly lower: for the NMT
models in the test, preparation took only 10 min-
utes instead of the 30 minutes that it took to set up
the SMT engines.
4.2.2 Disadvantages and solutions
Our NMT tests also revealed some of the down-
sides of NMT: training the engines took much
longer than with SMT (2-3 times longer), more
data was needed and the output was sometimes less
reliable.
The training time appeared to be problematic at
first, because we re-trained the engines before each
project. This would require more resources with
NMT with the same (or more) languages per prod-
uct. Given the product LN (6 engines, one for each
package, and 6 languages) and a training time of 2
days, this would result in a total semi-annual train-
ing time of 72 days (3 months on every 6 months).
However, we have not investigated whether it is
necessary to update the engines after each transla-
tion project. If we would only update once a year,
the effect on our resources is reduced.
Furthermore, we needed more data. Although
not presented here, we have translation projects
with less than 50,000 segments as training data.
SMT was capable of generating qualitative out-
put (for closely related language pairs), NMT was
not. However, due to the core functionality func-
tion, we have been able to merge data from sev-
eral projects into one large engine without causing
terminology issues. This is a major improvement,
as we can potentially machine translate each prod-
uct for which we have enough training data in that
specific language. This would also decrease the
necessity of re-training engines after each project,
because the new set of translations would have less
impact in the large engines.
Lastly, the output was less reliable. Although
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NMT is more fluent (Skadina and Pinnis, 2017),
the output is less accurate and can sometimes miss
the point completely. But this has been found to
be an advantage by some of our linguists: because
translations are more fluent than with SMT, it is
easier to see that the translations should be re-
moved and re-translated from scratch. This saves
time when post-editing MT sentences.
5 Conclusion and outlook
In this paper, we have discussed the outcomes of
statistical (SMT) and neural (NMT) machine trans-
lation experiments that we have conducted at In-
for. With a total of over 2 million machine trans-
lated words, SMT has become a significant factor
in product translations. SMT has been used for 10
products with up to 12 languages. Tests showed
that SMT produced workable translations on lan-
guage pairs that are closely related, and we needed
handwritten auto-post-editing scripts to improve
the output quality. A first test with NMT has shown
that NMT performs better on all languages tested
(Dutch, German and Russian) than SMT.
The purpose of the experiments was to deter-
mine the significance of MT in our workflow and
whether NMT is the next step to take. Based on the
number of machine translated words in the last few
years, we now have a good understanding of the
type of projects in which MT is of use, and it has
already impacted the costs of translation projects
in which MT was used. We have also seen that
NMT scores higher than SMT according to our lin-
guists, which is a clear indication that NMT is the
next step in improving our MT process. With a
potential of many more products to translate and
many more languages to translate to, we will start
experimenting with NMT in the same way that we
did with SMT.
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